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透，又使得 A 孔院形成了一种怎样的交际生态？ 
在这个跨文化社区里，无法规避的显性中外方行政权力、具有“家共同体”






























                    Abstract 
 
In recent years, researches on the power theory emerged in an endless stream in 
the field of sociology and political science, but the theories about the intercutural 
communication are relatively poor. At the same time, since the establishment of the 
first Confucius Institute in the 2004, the development of the Confucius Institute is 
rapid and relatively successful, but we can't hide the problems. In many problems, the 
general and main problem is that the powerful people who lead the Confucius 
Institutes how to work harmonically and how to avoid the misunderstandings and 
conflicts. The pity is that this problem are seldom mentioned and discussed in this 
paper in the academic circles. 
This study based on the point that the power factor involved in A Confucius 
Institute attempts to clarify the cross culture communication community ecological 
constructed by the Chinese and foreign staff. And the writer put forward three 
questions. The first is that what kind of communication space the A Confucius 
Institute built? The second is that What specific power factors produced by the 
communication space built by the A Confucius Institute? And the power factor how to 
influence the work of the A Confucius Institute? And the third is that what kind of 
communicative ecology formed in the A Confucius Institute because of the 
penetration of different power factors? 
In the intercutural community, the Chinese and foreign administrative power 
which is explicit and unavoidable, the power which is implicit and has the properties 
of “family community”, the newborn power which cut a figure in the recent years, 
both of them dominated the function of the A Confucius Institute. The subject of 
different power interwoven in the A Confucius Institute and the intercutural conflict 
cannot ben avoid because of their different interests. This kind of interculture not only 
relates to the country, but also relates to different value orientation of each subject. 
Which means that the value orientation of administrative power subject, the implicit 
















cultural value model, the different personal characteristics and the different 
operational mode of the power in the different subject can be the reasons of 
intercutural conflict. 
In this study, we developed an experience-acquired model of intercutural 
management based on the analysis of power factors in the A Confucius Institute and 
the actual situation of my field research and the present literatures. And we found that 
in the cross culture communication community ecology, there were not only 
intercutural conflict between the different power subjects but also the experiences and 
fusion during their conflicts. The result of this program formed the spiral Integration 
and development inter-culture community communication ecology. 
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接触到了欧洲 M 国 A 孔子学院（以下简称 A 孔院），并在 A 孔院停留了长达一年
的时间。 
M国是一个蕞尔岛国，国土面积仅有316平方公里，相当于厦门市面积的1/5,






































生态笔者称之为跨文化交际生态。同时，Joseph A.Devito 引述 Kim 的观点：在
异质文化渗透过程中，你最开始习得的本土文化会通过直接与异质文化接触和熏
陶而得到调整。而且，你接收到的异质文化也会在和你本身具有的文化交织中有
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